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Medical staff in Shaarey Zedek study group 
debate medical questions in halachic context 

Two-year-old chavurah meets monthly 

~
' new study by a group of 

.' American medical 
.1. ' researchers has found 
that prayers for the sick not 
only do not improve 
patients' health, but actual-
ly correlates with a higher 
incidence of complica
tions in patients recover
ing from cardiac bypass 
graph surgery. 

OUR LITTLE SHTETL 

Shaarey Zedek'sPhysicians' Chavurah, 'from left: Dr. David 
Goldenberg, Dr. Paul Shuckett, Dr. Janice Richman-Eisenstat, Dr. 

By Bonnie Cham, Dr. Lome Bellan, Rabbi Larry Pinsker, and Ariel Lee, 
a nurse at the Sharon Home_ 

The study, published one Gary Dossey, who concluded that praying 
MYRON LOVE in the American Heart for the sick sped up recovery and resulted in 

Journal at the begin- fewer compLications. 
ning of April, followed three groups of patient';, Both Eisenstat and BeHan raised the possibili-
On~ group was told that people were praying for ty that patients in the new study experiencing 
thelr recovery. The other two groups were told complications despite knowing that people were 
that they mayor not be receiving intercessary praying for them felt added stress a."l a result, or 
prayer. The study found that in 59 per cent of became concerned that their condition was 
cases in the group receiving prayer, there were worse than was actually the case. 
complications following the surgery. The other Goldenberg asked about the origins of prayers 
two groups had lower rates of complications. for the sick (mishaberachs) in synagogue. Rabbi 

That study was the subject of discussion at the Pinsker responded that such prayers in Judaism 
most recent session - on Wednesday r April 26 _ of on a regular basis date back to the Middle Ages. 
the Shaarey Zedek Synagogue's two-year-old The original prayer for the Lord to effect a cure 
physicians' chavurah; The group meets once a was Moses asking the Lord to cure Miriam of 
month to discuss ethical issues arising from med- "leprosy" after the Lord afflicted her with the 
ical practices through a Jewish lens. Some of the skin condition (or at least some kind of skin con-
previous issues that have been thrashed about have dition) for publicly criticizing Moses for havinO' 
been organ donation and end-of-life questions. a Black wife. eo 

fn attendance atthe most recent gatherinO' were Goldenberg suggested that the benefit of pray-
opthalmologists Dr. Lome BellaU' and 0; Paul ing for the sick in synagogue on Shabbat may be 
Shuckett, gastroenterologist Dr, David more for the congregants than the sick. Ariel 
Goldenberg, lung specialist Dr. Janice Richman- Lee, a nurse at the Sharon Home, pointed out 
Eisenstat, pediatric oncologist Dr. Bonnie Cham ~at during an illness, she felt better just know-
and Ariel Lee, a nurse who works at the Sharon mg there was a community that cared enouoh 
Home, Winnipeg's Jewish nursing home. The about her to offer their prayers. '" 
discussions were led by Rabbi Larry Pinsker, the "It gave me strength," she says. 
Shaarey Zedek's associate rabbi. Rabbi Pinsker noted that studies show that 

Rabbi Pinsker began the deliberations bv patients in hospitals benefit from havinO' visitors. 
pointing out that the authors of the study tried to "The effects' are measurable," h~ noted. 
discredit the findings because their bias was in "Respiration and heart rate improve, and blood 
favor of the efficacy of prayer. The studv was pressure goes down." 
funded by a wealthy conservative Christi~ who Eisenstat noted that she's observed that 
wanted to prove that prayer helps the sick. patients with family and support do bt~tler than 

"One of the main problems wi.th the study as far those who appear isoillted (lnd nhmo. witlwllt a 
as I am concerned is its design," David social support system. 
Goldenberg commented. He noted that almost all The group participants agreed that it would 
the patients in the group that knew that others were have been interesting to sec what the effects 
praying for them believed in the power of prayer. might have been if none of the patients were 

Jan.ice Eisenstat suggested that geographic aware that prayers were btling tnnde for their 
location may have some effect on the effective- recovery. 
ness of prayer for the sick. She suggested that Bellan criticized the study'f: nuthors for not 
perhaps prayer works better in helping patients consulting religious leaders lis to the proper reI-
recovering from surgery or illness in areas of the evant prnyers. 
United States such as the South, where religious .Goldenb~rg suggested thnt itmny hnve made a 

. faith is stronger. difference If the people doing the pmying had 
Rabbi Pinsker coun- known the peo. pl.e on whose bchnlf thev were 

CUSTOM JEWELLERY d th - " DESIGNS tere at you can fmd prnymg. RabbI Pinsker responded that illterces-
faith communities in sary prnyer is intercessary prayel', 

• 1 Day Repairs • 
· Name Pendants pockets in other areas Goldenberg wondered if an evident faihu'e of 
• Chai's & Me22uzot as welL prayer might lead one to question the existence 
: ~~:~~d;la:?~lova Bonnie Cham raised of God. That led to a discussion of the Holocaust 
· Watch Repairs the point that the issue and free will. 

CALL OR v,........ is the nature of prayer. The physician Chavurah's next meeting is 
' • .A~"'" _ Rabbi Pinsker in scheduled for some time in June, The topic to be 
<%Cf~)» response referred to - discussed will be the placebo effect. 

194 OsbomeSt.949-0715 an earlier study by The writer is a Jewishfreelancer. 
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Community news 

Rady Centre discussing possible exte'nsion of 
hours of operation to .include Shabbat, holidays 175 Hargrave . 

947-0315 . 
Board to deal with issue further this month 

The Rady Jewish Community Centre is 
considering extending its hours of oper
ation to include some Jewish holidays 
and Shabbat, but no firm decision has 
been made on the matter. 

"We did a general survey with 
. Prairie Research Associates on a vari
ety of topics," Jeff Lieberman, Rady 
Centre president, said two weeks 
ago, when asked to comment 
about the possible 
change. 

with a recommendation for the. Asper 
Jewish Community Campus board, 
which "really controls the hours of 
operation of the building", "if we 
decide to change the hours at all." 

"Our next board meeting is in May," 
Lieberman added. 

Murray Gilfix, Rady Centre repre-
sentative on the Jewish 

Federation of Winnipeg 

Available as your venue 
for all your party needs, including: 

• Parties for out-of-town guests 
for Bars, Bats, & Weddings. 

• Birthday or Anniversa'ry Parties 
• Any Social Event 

Available Evenings 7 Days a Week 
Contact Larry or Rachel for Information 

The research that 
marketing firm con
ducted earlier this 
year including ques
tions about the Rady 
Centre's "level of ser
vice". 

JEFF LIEBERMAN, Rady Centre president: 

board of directors, 
noted at Federation's 
January board meeting 
that the centre wanted 
to gauge reaction to a 
possible extension of 
hours as a "business 
decision, a means of 

HISTORICAL TOUR OF CENTRAL EUROPE 
OCTOBER 5 TO 20, 2006 "Past members have said hours of operation 

were restrictive, and one' of the reasons they 
didn't belong to the centre." 

keeping the Rady 
Centre competitive." 

escDrted by SDnja Paunovic 
PRAGUE 4 NIGHTS, KRAKOW 4 NIGHTS, 
BUDAPEST 4 NIGHTS, VIENNA 2 NIGHTS 

$3849.00 "Are we offering 
programs that people want, that people like?" he 
said,citing examples. "If you were a previous 
member, are you thinking of (re-)joining?" 

That research also included questions about 
"extending the hours of operation, and if that 
would make a difference in peoples' lives, 
whether they were members or past members 
non-members, in terms of joining." 

The questioning took place in both the "gener
al population" and Jewish community. 

Prairie Research attended the Rady Centre's 
last board meeting with their results, and offered 
~'mixed result~': on responses to exTended hours 
on Jewish holidays and Shabbat. 

"There are a number of ollr members that are 
for expanding the hours of operation. Past mem
bers have said hours of operation were restric
tive, and one of the reasons they didn't belong to 
the centre." 

Lieberman said the centre's board knows it's a 
topic "we wouldn't take very lightly." 

He and Rady Centre Executive Director Gayle 
Waxman met with the executive of the Jewish 
Federation of Winnipeg to discuss the issue. 

"We also met witha group of people from dif
ferent synagogues, which included some rabbis, 
executive directors." . 

The Rady Centre will discuss the issue further 
atits next board meeting. The goal is to come up 

Keep your children/grandchildren 
plugged into Jewish life 

Gift subscription to 
The Jewish Post & News 

on-line pdfs - only $25/year 
Call 694-3332 or e-mail 

jewishp@mts.net 

ISRAEL BEHIND THE SCENES 
JOIN US FOR ONE OF A KINO TOUR 

.. FAMILY TOURS-
. .. 

BARIBAT'MIT~AH .. 

Jun.28-JuI,12 1 Jul.30- Au~.30 I Atig:20-5ep 0:3/06. 
D60, 24106-Jan. 7107 . Passover Apr:1-15/07 

WEEKLY ESCORTED TOURS ARE AVAILABLE 
PI'fJOl'llms frrm, 7 and UP to II'} nfglit stay:" 0 ••. 

CULINARY TOUR WITH KOLEL . 0#. 9 "ItJI06 

6onn!e Stern an" RaI>!>1 Elyse Goldstein : 

ISRAEL DISCOVERY TOUR 
Pm:. 24106 ';'Jan. I'};OIRiob~1 Ga,y Zw.lg 

Call: GILA YEFET -(905)660-7000, x.no 
Toll Free 1-877·999-4768 Gila@yyztravel.com 

At YYZ TRAVEL AMERICAN EXPRESS 

Ben Cohen, chair of Financial Resource 
Development· for Federation, expressed his 
belief at that meeting, according to the meeting 
minutes, "that a decision needs to be made 
regardjng what kind of Jewish community we 
are, and whether it is worth compromising our 
Jewish values to be more competitive in the 
business world." 

INCLUDED: Airfare from Winnipeg, accommodation in 
superior tourist class hotels, breakfast and dinner d,aily. 

(breakfast only in Vienna), 4 lunches, touring in a lUXUry bus, 
tour guides throughout, hotel taxes, entrance fees, baggage 

handling, ADRIA TRAVEL flight bag and ticket wallet. 
PERSONAL ATIENTION OF SONJA 
For reservations and Information contact: 

Adrla'Travel Services 
828 Notre Dame Ave 

Cohen 'suggested, instead, that Federation 
might consider increasing its allocation to the 
Rady Centre, to keep the identity of the Asper 
Campus "strongly Jewish." 

Tel. 204 982 1200 
Toll free. 1888 72ADRIA(23742) 

Emall.sonja@adrlatravel.ca www.adrlatravel.ca 
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MANITOBANS WIN WHEN YOU· 

nt ourse n! 
In the next few days, you will be receiving your Census Form. Please 

take the time to complete and return this form on TUESDAY, MAY 16. 
Remember to make sure everyone in yourhome is' counted, 

. including yourself. 

YOUR RESPONSE IS IMPORTANT TO MANITOBA COMMUNITIES 

Every person missed In the 2006 census means a community 
project may not receive as much support as it should. 

.. It also means less support for the vital services all Manitobans rel~ on. , 
That's because both the provincial and federal governments use 

census information to make funding decisions. Funding decisions 
that affect not onl~ communit~ projects but the education. health 

. and social pro&rams that all Manitobans rely on. 

Businesses and non-profit organizations also rely on census information 
when they make decisions. 

That's why we're depending on you to count yourself in on May 16 . 

"COUNT YOURSELF IN" ONLINE . 
This year's form is easier to complete than ever before. You can even "count yourself in" online. For more 

. ~ information on this easy-to-complete new.option, please visit www.clmsus200.S.ca. 

i ~" 700r 
CENSUS 

REMEMBER, MANITOBANS WIN WHEN YOU COUNT YOURSELF IN. 

1-877-594-2006 Manitoba~ 
Building for Iha FutuffJ 
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